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(first allocation of grants, 1981)

Attached ie a liet of the projects in respect of which grants of tgg g50 000 were
approved in February in the first allocation under the Fund'e 1981 budget. Ttre
Eoney will be paid to the United Kingdom Government in 6tep with national
expenditure on the projects corrcerned. This brings Regionâl f'una grants to the
united Kingdom to f,663.92rn since the Fund began operations in Lg75.

About two-thirds of ERDF grants are towards infrastructure projects. Ttris finance
is passed on in full to the local and other public authorities concerned, thus
reducing the amount they have to borrow to finance the investment in queÀtion.

As far as industrial projects are concerned, the Comrunity grants now announced
rePresent a Fund contribution of up to half the cost of the assistance given to
individual projects by the United Kingdorn Governnent. Ttre grants are nàt paid to
the companies concerned in addition to the assistance they receive from thâ
Governnent.
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SCOTLAND 

TOTAL AID 

A. Industrial projects 

Strathcl:de Region 

Cunninghame, Beecham Pharmaceuticals UK Division 
(Pharmaceuticals) 

Aid is given under a global application to the following projects: 

Strathclyde Region 

Airdrie, Telcon Magnetic Components Ltd 
(Electrical engineering) 

Renfrew, Levi Strausa (UK) Ltd 
(JeMs and sportswear) 

Total aid in respect of 2 industrial pro,1ects (global application) 

b. Infrastructure nro,ects 

Gr.-,:pian Region 

Aberdeen, Grampian Regional Council 
(Aterdeen long sea sewage outfall, Phase 1, comprising tunnel and 
diffuser shafts) 

Hit;hland Region 

Ir,verness, Scottish Development Department 
(Construction of Kessock Bridce cocprising 1,000 m of dual 
carriageways and pedestrian walkways) 

Inverness Dist riot, Soot t ish Development Department 
(c~nstruct1on of 15.9 krr. of s1nble carriageway trunk road (A9/El5) 
bet·,o~een Kingussie and Avie:norc) 

Lot hi a:-~ Rerion 

Ed1nburgh, Lothian Regional Council 
(Construct1on of a ring road with dual carriageways for 20 km to 
the south of the city) 

Lothiar./Borders 
(Tr.e ;.:~gget water scheme corr.pnsing the construction of an 
i:r:pour.d1ng dGJD and aqueduct) 

Shetland Islands 

Lerwick, North of Scotland Hydro-Electric Board 
(Construction of r.ew electricity generating station compr1s1ng: 
Land reclamation, buildings and installation of diesel generators) 

£39 415 871 

t. 2 102 595 

964 086 

£ 609 209 
• 

£ 1 833 109 

(. 3 429 000 

L··I 434 336 

t 1 418 600 

£ 4 260 000 

Scotland (contd) 

Infrastructure projects (contd) 

Strathclyde Region 

Cunninghame, Strathclyde Regional Council 
(Carnock Valley Sewer, Phase 1, construction of additional sewer 
to augment existing system) 

Cunninghame, Strathclyde Regional Council 
(Irvine drainage scheme (section 1), construction of inlet works 
and pumping station) 

Glasgow, Strathclyde Regional Council 
(Shieldhall sewage treatment works Phase II comprlsing the 
construction and equipment of biological treatment units) 

Kilmarnock/Londoun/Cunninghame, Strathclyde Regional Council 
(A71 road scheme - construction of a new dual carriageway 
section) 

Fort Glasgow, Strathclyde Regional Council 
(Construction of new two lane dual carriageway of the A8) 

Total aid in respect of 11 infrastructure projects 

Aid is eiven under global applications to the following proJects: 

Central Region 

Alloa 
(Provision of electricity supply for the new Castlebridge mine 
shaft) 

Denn;y 
(Bz~ension of access road and services at Winchester Avenue 
Industrial Estate) 

Falkirk 
(Fealignment and widening of B803/St Crispin's Place road junction) 

Loch Katrine area 
(Provision of an electricity supply to a remote rural area) 

Stirling 
(Servicing of Broadleys Industrial Estate with access road, water 
supply and drainage) 

Stirling 
(Servicing of Sandeath Industrial Estate, Fallin, with access roads, 
water supply and drainage) 

Dumfries & Gallowgr Reeion 

Stranraer 
(Construction of new Drumflower Bridge on A75 (El8) 

t 1 428 283 

r. 461 oe9 

r. 2 802 333 

r. 2 04J 953 

r. 2 335 20J 

£.22 052 112 
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Scotland (cont 

Infrastructure projects (Global application) contd 

Fife Region 

Glenrothes 
(Construction of a paved runway at Glenrothes Airfield) 

St Andrews 
(Installation of microstrainers and upgrading of water treatment 
works) 

Grampian Region 

Aberdeen 
(Construction of Phase III of the Wellington Road dual carriageway) 

Aberdeen 
(Construction of Don Street section of Great Northern Road dual 
carriageway) 

Aberdeen 
(Construction of Phase III of Great Northern Road dual carriage) 

Aberdeen 
(Construction of Virginia Street section of inner r~ng road) 

Aberdeen 
(Widening of Persley Bridge and approach road) 

Aberdeen 
(Construction of section of Powis Place/Causewayend dual carriageway) 

Aberdeen 
(Provision of a roundabout at Junction of Anderson Drive and Great 
Northert] Road) 

Grampian area 
(Provision of electricity supplies to remote rural area) 

Highland Region 

Inverness 
(Realignment and upgrading of A896 at Lochcarron, Wester Rosa) 

Highland area 
(Provision of electricity supplies to remote rural areas) 

Lothian Region 

East Calder 
(Construction of sludge tanks at sewage treatment works) 

Linlithgow 
(Site servicing of Mill Road Industrial Estate) 

Livingston 
(Site servicing associated with Almondale town centre) 

Livingston New Town 
(Provision of site services at seven industrial estates and areas) 
Polbeth/Armadale/Browburn 
(Extension of service roads in industrial estates) 

South Queensferry 
(Construction of sewage disposal scheme) 

Sect land 0ontd) 

Infractructure projects (global application) contd 

Strathclyde Region 

A;tr Docks 
(Surfacing of berths and excavating and regrading of North Harbour Street) 
Cumnock 
(Improvement of A70 between Lugar and Muirkirk) 

Cumnock 
(Realignment of the A70 at Gasswater) 

Hamilton 
(Construction of four roundabouts at Wellhall Road) 

Glasgow 
(Road widening and junction improvements to Ma~hill Road) 
Glasgow 
(Erection of new exchange building and installation of new modern 
electronic telecommunication equipment in South Glasgow) 
Old Kirkpatrick 
(Widening and realigning of A814 at Freelands Road) 
Paisley 
(Construction of Link road between Love Street and Renfrew Road) 
Paisley 
(Installation of modern electronic telecomrnunioation equipment) 
Port of Ardossan 
(Deepening of navigational approaches and other improvements) 
Rhu 
(Improvement of A814) 

Rutherglen 
(Improvement of access roads from Glasgow Road to Rutherglen Industrial 
Estate) 

Strathclyde area 
(Provision of electricity supplies to remote rural areas) 
Wishaw 
(Installation of modern electronic telecommunication equipment) 

Ta,ysidP. Recion 

Angus District 
(Construction of an intake and pumping station on the river North Esk) 

Auchterarder 
(Extension of sewage treatment work• and laying of trunk sewers) 

Blair Atholl 
(Provision of link water main from Killecrankie to service reservoir in 
Blair Atholl) 

Crieff 
(A~cmentation of treatment facilities for Loch Turret water.supply scheme) 
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NORTHERN ENGLAND (contd) 

County: Cleveland (contd) 

- Stockton-on-Tees, Preston Farm Industrial Estate 
(upgrading of access road, foul aewJrage facilities and surface water 
sewer - Phase 11) 

- Tees Dock 
(dredging and deepening of No 5 berth and deepening of all other bertha 
in the dock) 

- Tees Dock 
(scrap metal terminals - modification of cranes for electric hydraulic 

· · f h b d controls) grabs and the prov1s1on o t e gra_s an 

- Teeside 
(Al085 improvement - strengthening of existing road to improve access 
to Teesport and major industrial developments) 

County: Cumbria 

- Kendal 
(further development of Kendal sewage treatment works) 

- Port of \{orkington 
fac ~l;t~es and associated quay improvements) (provision of ro-ro 4 4 4 

- Ravenston~dale 
(A 685 Ravenstonedale by-pass - construction of 1.1 km of two-lane 
single carriageway) 

- Silloth 
(reinforcement of electricity supply capacity) 

- Whitf>haven 
(provision of surface water storage ponds) 

County: Durham 

- Beamish 
(reconstruction of historic town area at Beamish open.air ~useum i~cluding 
the rebuilding of a terrace of 6 Georgian houses, a V1ctor1an publ1~house, 
a vintage bus station, cooperative buildings and :ea rooms; c~mplet1on of 
Victorian park and bandstand; reconstruct~on of H1gh Stre~t w1th stone 
slabs, paving stones, gas lamps and cast 1ron street furn1ture) 

- Consett, Watling Street Industrial Estate 
(construction of additional access road - Phase 11) 

- Consett, Tanfield Lea Industrial Estate 
(construction of access road, foul and surface water sewers and water and 
electricity supply - Phase Ill) 

- Crook, High Hope Street Industrial Site 
(provision of access road) 

- Middlestone Moor 
(provision of new gas supply offtake) 

County: Durham (contd) 

- Peterlee, Burdon Drive 

NORTHERN ENG~~D (contd) 

(provision of estate roads, sewers and related infrastructure) 

- Peterlee, Davy Drive 
(provision of estate roads, sewers and related infrastructure - Phase II) 

- Peterlee, North West and South West Industrial Estates 
(provision of estate roads, sewers and related infrastructure) 

- Peterlee, North West Industrial Area 
(site preparation and additional drainage works) 

- Port of Seaham 
(port development, Phase II - provision of new quay and new working area) 

County: Tyne & Wear 

- Gateshead, Railway Street Outfall 
(construction of a box culvert and tunnel to prevent tidal flooding from 
the river Tyne) 

- Newcastle Area Group 1 East telephone exchanges 
(upgrading of strowger exchange equopment) 

- Newcastle Area Group 2 West telephone exchanges 
(modernisation and expansion of telephone exchanges at Denton Burn, 
Newcastle West, Lemington and Stamfordham) 

- Newcastle Area Group 3 Central telephone exchanges 
(modernisation and expansion of telephone exchanges at Kenton, Gosforth, 
Jesmond and Newcastle Central) 

- Newcastle-upon-Tyne, Albert Edward Dock 
(Whitehill Point Phase 3 - provision of further paved area adjacent to 
ro-ro berth) 

- North Tyneside Area group telephone exchanges 
(provision of additional exchange equipment, installation of line plant, 
provision of power plant and ventilation plant for exchange extentions) 

- North Tyneside, Algernon Industrial Estate 
(extension of industrial access road system) 

- North Tyneside, High Street/lladrian Road Link 
(provision of a link between 2 existing main routes to give direct a~cess 
to riverside industrial area) 

- North Tyneside, Blucher acceRs improvement 
(construction of access ro~d together with drainage and street lighting) 

- North Tyneside, St Lawrence Road improvement 
(works to improve road for industrial traffic) 

- Port of Sunderland 
(upgrading of coal etaithe, road reconstruction and modificiation of conveyors) 

- South Tyneside 
(further works in the Blackett Street Industrial improvement area) 



NORTHERN ENGLAND (contd) 
County: Tyne !: (contd) 

- South Tyneside 
(improvemen~to access and circulation arrangements within the Pelaw 
Industrial improvement area) 

- South Tyneside 
(site improvement schemes on ten separate industrial estates, mainly 
involving site preparation works, street lighting etc) 

- South Tyneside 
(improvement and extension of 180 m of sub-standard carriageway, street 
lighting and sewer works in the Derwenthaugh industrial improvement area) 

- South West Tyneside area group telephone exchanges 
(exchange extensions, exchange equipment and line plant to provide 
corn:r.unicat ion) 

- Sunderland area group telephone exchanges 
(provision of additional exchange equipment, installation of line plant 
and the provision of power and ventilation ~lant) 

- Sunderland, Stonygate No 2 Reservoir 
(construction of a reservoir) 

- ~earside, Pattinson Industrial Estates South and North 
(various works including foul and surface water drainage, advance 
preparation, access roads, power supplies and reclamation of l~nd for 
industrial development) 

- t:earside 
(construction of a second bridge together with associated drainage, 
earthworks, street lighting, traffic signs and road markings to give 
irr.proved access to industrial estates) 

- \{ears ide 
(construction of two bridges with associated works to carry Sunderland 
Highway over an intersection to Washington Town Centre) 

- t>est Northumberland area group telephone exchanges 
(building of a new telephone exchange, provision of additional exchange 
equipment and installation of line plant) 

- Hear3ide 
(improvement of access to Pallion Trading Estate) 

Count·:: ~!ort_l~r.:ber 1~-

- Port of Blyth, We•t Quay 
(works involve:strengthering and re-piling the front of the quay; 
re-piling under crane rails; new crane beams; uprating 3 quay cranes; , 
extension of existing quay to join with existing quay apron; re-dredging 
to provide a deeper berth) 

- ?ort of Blyth, Wimbourne Quay 
(provision of a stow-ro facility) 

- Hexham, Kielder water tourism infrastructure 
(provision of main services and lakeside facilities - 7 slipways, 
14 jetties, 200 moorings, car park and fishing lodge) 

- Morpeth telephone exchange 
(installation of line plant and additional exchange equipment) 

- Northumberland Area group telephone exchanges 
(provision of exchange equipment, line plant, power and ventilation plant) 

Ictal aid 1n respect of S~rojects (global application) £12 179 700 

NORTH WEST ENGLAND 

I2I~~-612 (all proiects) 

A. Infrastructure projects 

Aid is given under global applications to the following projects: 

County: Cheshire 

- Neston, Clayhill Industrial Estate 
(extension to estate road, provision of sewers and further 
infrastructure works) 

- Halton 
(construction of access road and services to Everite Road; 
construction of a service road and drainage works) 

- Halton 
(provision of roads and infrastructure, diversion of a water main 
for industrial development on former tree nursery site) 

- Neston, Clayhill Industrial Estate 
(establishment of a 33/11 kilovolt substation and high voltage/low 
voltage substations) 

- Widnes 
(extension to existing cross-bar telephone exchange equipment to 
accommodate extra switching capacity) 

County: Greater Manchester 

- Wigan 
(modernisation and extension to telephone exchange equipment) 

- Wigan, Wheatlea Industrial Estate 
(provision of main estate road and public utility services) 

County: Lancashire 

- Ormskirk, Stanley Industrial Area 
(site preparation and infrastructure works: land consolidation; 
provision of roads, sewers and services) 

- Ormskirk, Pimbo Industrial Area (Phase 2) 
(site preparation, land consolidation, roads, sewers and services) 

County: ~erseyside 

£5 294 400 

- Birkenhead, Wirral Dockland industrial improvement area 
(improvements to roads, street lighting and the physical environment 
to standards for modern industrial traffic - Phase 2) 

- Birkenhead 
textension to existing cross-bar telephone exchange ~quipment to 
accommodate extra switching capacity) 

- Birkenhead 
(extension to Rock Ferry cross-bar telephone exchange equipment) 

- Liverpool 
(road improvements and street lighting in the Central Liverpool 
industrial improvement area) 

- Liverpool 
(construction of a ring road to improve access to industrial sites) 

- Liverpool 
(construction of extension to existing telephone exchange building 
in Anfield) 
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County: Herseyside (contd) 

- Liverpool 

NORTH WEST ENGLAND (contd) 

(new telephone cable plant between Liv~rpool Central and Liverpool 
Aintree and Aintree and Liverpool Maghull exchanges) 

- Liverpool 
(construction of extension to existing telephone exchange building in Allerton) 

- Liverpool 
(provision of new cable for a digital telepho~e line capability throughout 
the Liverpool area) 

- Liverpool 
(new cable plant between Liverpool Central and Liverpool Huyton telephone 
exchange) 

- Livepool 
(extension to Lark Lane electronic telephone exchange equipment) 

- Liverpool 
(new cable plant Liverpool Central - Widnes - Runcorn - Runcorn East) 

- Liverpool, Garston Docks 
(replacet:Ient of' three ship loading appliances with two belt conveyor ship loaders) 

Liverpool, North Dock, Garston 
(provision of additional storage area) 

- Liverpool 
(conversion of Hornby/Alexandra Bridge to oil operation; removal and 
replacement of existing machinery) 

- Liverpool 
(modification of driving system for 3 caissons at Langton River entrance) 

- Liverpool 
(additional gas supplies; pipeline from Maghull 'city gate' station to a 
new pressure reduction station) 

- Liverpool 
(Hillhouse sewage treatment works) 

- Liverpool 
(construction of maritime museum and park on waterfront of River Mersey) 

- Liverpool, Kirkby Industrial Estate 
(programme to improve transport links and industrial sites) 

Total aid in respect of 29 projects (global application) £5 294 400 

YORKSHIRE AND HUMBERSIDE 

TOTAL AID (all projects) 

Infrastructure projects 

- South Yorkshire, Rotherham - British Railways Board 
(centralisation of railway line signalling system on 
Sheffield to improve train movement efficiency) 

Aid is given under global applications to the following projects: 

County: Humberside 

- Hull, Catfoss Airfield industrial areas 

£3 902 200 

£1 052 200 

(stage 2 of a programme to improve road communications between Beverley, 
Hornsea and industrial areas at Catfoss Airport and Sandfield Lane) 

- Hull, Wil~ington 
(waste treatment plant to serve the Greater Hull area) 

- Hull 
(widening of West Dock Street and provision of right turn l~e 
for dock area) 

- Hull 
(construction of a 36m steel sheet piled wall behind existing jetty 
on River Humber) 

- Hull, Queen Elizabeth Dock 
(construction of roll on/roll off berth) 

- Hull 
(provision of new 132/11 kilovolt electricity substation) 

- Grimsby Docks 
(improvement of sea wall defences by raising height of existing sea wall) 

- Scunthorpe, Brigg Road dual carriageway 
(single carriageway to be widened to dual carriageway to ease 
congestion by industrial traffic) 

- Scunthorpe, South Park Industrial Estate 
(provision of site roads, pavements, lighting and landscaping) 

County: North Yorkshire 

- Scarborough, North Cliff 
(stabilisation of cliff area alongside a promenade used by tourists) 

- Whitby 
(Whitby Upper Harbour Development - Phase 2: provision of access, 
car parking and boat repair facilities for a newly d~veloped marina) 

Count~~ South Yorkshire 

- Rotherham 
(site clearance and prov1s1on of roads for Gateway Industrial Estate. 
Improvement of adopted highways at Lloyd Street/Cross Street for use 
by industrial traffic) 

- Rotherham, Aldwarke Lane sewerage scheme 
(new storm sewage overflow, provision of 3 new pumps and ancillary 
equipment and a rising main) 

Total aid in respect of 13 projects {global application) £2 850 000 
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EAST MIDLANDS 

TOTAL AID (all projects) 

Infrastructure projects 

Aid is given under a global application to the following projects: 

County: Northamptonshire 

- Corby, Oakley Hay Industrial Estate 
(provision of roads, drainage, gas, water, electricity services 

and street lighting) 

- Corby, Stanion By-pass A6116 
(provision of a by-pass) 

- Corby, Brigstock to Catshead Lodge, A6116 
(improvenent of road up to an adequate standard) 

- Corby, \O:eldon By-pass, A427 
(Stage 1 - new road to provide access to industrial estate) 

- Corby, Earlstrees foul water sewerage 
(uprating of an existing pumping station and pumping main and new 
gravity sewer) 

- Corby, Weldon Industrial Area sewerage 

£2 409 600 

(two new pumping stations and rising mains to sewage treatment works) 

- Corby, Earlstrees Industrial Estate extension 
(ground consolidation works, construction of a circular road grid 
system with spur roads, foul and surface water sewers, provision of 
gas, water and electricity services) 

Total aid in respect of 7 projects (global application) £2 409 600 

SOUTH WEST ENGLAND 

TOTAL AID (all projects) £4 866 600 

---···---
A. Infrastructure projects 

Aid is given under a global application to the following projects: 

County: Cornwall 

- Camelford, Crantock, Ivy-Bridge, Liskeard, Mevagissey, Plymouth, 
Tintagel and Torpoint 
(provision of telecommunications equipment) 

- Callington, Looe, Praze, St Mawes, Penzance, Tintagel, Mousehole 
and Veryan 
(provision of telephone exchange buildings) 

- West Cornwall 
(reinforcement of gas supply) 

- Kerrier, Cardrew Industrial Estate 
(Stage 4 - provision of industrial estate road with footways, foul 
and surface water sewers, street lighting, mains electricity and water) 

- Helston 
(improvement of South West Cornwall water supply by construction of a 
new water treatment works at Wendron; new pumping station at Trelissick 
and rising main to Tregonning Hill Reservoir; extension of College 
water treatment works; main to interlink Roskrow Service Reservoir to 
College water treatment works and Kergilliack Service Reservoir, Falmouth) 

- Marazion 
(Long Rock-Helston Road, A394 Marazion by-pass - single carriageway 
road with J.Sm verges, roundabout& and bridges) 

County: Devon 

- Barnstaple, Back Lane, Chulmleigh Industrial Estate 
(construction of estate roads and sewers; connection of the site to 
a public sewer) 

- Bideford 
(strengthening and improvement of quay wall to cope with larger 
cranes and vehicles) 

- Plymouth, Embankment Road 
(relief road, stage 1 - construction of a single carriageway all
purpose primary distributor road for traffic entering Plymouth) 

- Plymouth, Roborough Industrial Estate 
(c~~truction of carriageway with two footways to form an access to 
in"uustrial site) 

Total aid in respect of 10 projects (global application) £4 866 600 
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WALES 

IQI~~-~!Q (all projects) £3 194 367 

Infrastructure projects 

Aid is given under global applications to the following projects: 

County: Clwyd 

Bode llvyddan 
(/-.525-A55 improvement of tourist and industrial link, widening and 
realignment of carriageway together with drainage and other 
ancillary works) 

Deeside 
{A548 widening of carriageway and removal of dangerous bend) 

Holywell 
(i1provement of route 85121 serving industry and a tourist attraction) 

County: Dyfed 

~li l ford Haven 
(g2neral improvement of dock infrastructure including improvements to 
ro~d and rail, new warehouse for food and perishable cargoes, new 
cranes and dredging) 

County: Gwent 

Blaenafon 

.-

(development of the Blaenafon coal mine into a deep mine museum and 
tourist attraction) 

Ebbw Vale 
(provision of new trunk sewer system in Ebbw Valleys for industrial 
development) 

Pontypool 
(rearrangement of an electricity sub-station and the installation of 
new transformers and switchgear at Panteg to secure supplies for 
indJstry) 

County: Mid Glamorgan 

Aberdare 
(renovation of river channel and enlargement of culvert to protect 
road and incustrial _and from flooding) 

Sri dgend 
(upgrading of existing surface water culvert1in order to allow further 
expansion of industrial area) 

Coonty: South Glamorgan 

Barry Docks 

WALES (cont'd) 

(supply and installation of a diesel driven alternator for emergency 
use in case of loss of electricity supplu) 

Cardiff, Roath Dock 
(provision of 4 flood lighting towers to improve existing lighting) 

Cardiff 
(improvement of access to the industrial areas of North and South 
Dock lands) 

Cardiff 
(reconstruction of major road junction and improvement of road access 
to industrial area) 

Cardiff 
(reconstruction of existing highway and construction of a new bridge 
over railway lines instead of level crossing in dockland industrial 
area) 

Cardiff 
(major new constru.·:tion works to prevent river Taff flooding large 
areas of Cardiff) 

Cardiff 
(diversion of Portmanmoor road to pro vi de 1 and for i ndus tri a 1 
deve 1 opment) 

County: West Glamorgan 

Swansea 
(provision of foul sewers to serve Lower Swansea Valley Industrial 
Estate) 

Swansea 
{redevelopment of South Dock {Phase 2) into a tourist facility by 
provision of sewerage pipes and improvement to dock pool and related 
structure~) 

~al aid in respect of 18 infrastructure projects {global application) £3 194 367 
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NORTHERN I KELAND 

TOTAL AID (all projects) 

A. Industrial project 

County Armagh, Craigavon- Hyster Company (NI) Ltd 
(construction of a plant to manufacture industrial and 
construction equipment) 

B. Infrastructure projects 

8JQ_l~_gi~~~-~~~~r-~_9l2~~l-~PElis~~i2~-~2-~~~-fel!2~i~g_erQj~s~~= 

County Antrim 

Ballintoy Harbour 
(construction of a new quay) 

Ba,~i ll 

£7 117 460 

£3 980 000 

(construction of a pumping station, two service reservoirs and trunk 
and distribution mains) 

Dunseverick Harbour 
(construction of b~eakwaters and general improvements) 

Larne narbour 
( construction of a freight terminal at the Continental Quay; 
provision of an entrance to a new service road in Redlands Estate 
anc levell!ng and drainage of the reclaimed harbour iands on which 
this estate is being developed) 

Larne 
(development of new industrial estate - drainage, levelling of site, 
road works and basic services) 

Rath1in Island Harbour 
(construction of an inner protected harbour comprising breakwaters 
and an extension of the present berthing bases) 

County Arr>a:Jh 

8allydugan to Mulleghanagh 
(provision of trunk main to supply water from Lough Neagh to the 
Armagh and Dung~nnon areas) 

Armagh 
(development of new industrial estate- drainage, levelling of site, 
road works and:basic services) 

- - - -..... 

NORTHER~ IRELAND (cont'd) 

Belfast 

Poleglass 
{development of new industrial estate- drainage, levelling of 
site, road works and basic services) 

County Down 
Bangor Harbour 
(construction of new breakwaters and improvement of existing Quays) 

Balloo 
(expansion of existing industrial estate - drainage, site levelling, 
road works and basic services} 

Groomsport Harbour 
(construction of jetty and slipway) 

County Londonderry 

Coleraine, Loughan Hill 
{developn~nt of new industrial estate - drainage, levelling of site, 
road works and basic services) 

Limavady, Aghanloo 
{development of new industrial estate- drainage, levelling of site, 
road works and basic services) 

Londonderry, Northland Road 
(construction of new industrial estate - drainage, levelling of site, 
road works and basic services) 

Londonderry, Springtown 
(construction ~f new industrial estate- drainage, levelling of si~e. 
road works and basic services) 

Magherafelt, Station Road 
(construction of new industrial estate - drainage, levelling of site, 
road works and basic services) 

Portballintrap Harbour 
(improvement to existing quay) 

County Tyrone 

Cookstown, Derryloran 
(construction of new industrial estate- drainage, levelling of. site, 
road works and basic services) 

Strabane 
(construction of sewage treatment works} 

Total aid in respect of 20 projects (global application} £3 137 460 
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